a male parent
of your mother or
father
a fake person who
scares crows away
a female parent
of your mother or
father
a person who
teaches us
someone who leads
the cheers at a
game

someone rides a
low, flat board
with wheels
the area around a
barn
a building with
classrooms
a large tub to
bathe in
a tall tower with
light for ships

a small red beetle
with black spots
an insect with a
long body and 2
pairs of wings
a bee that makes
and stores honey
a fish that looks
like a farm animal
a small songbird
that is blue

a small animal with
a pointed snout
and sharp spines
land near or on
the sea; the
beach
a place to learn at
school
a room for
sleeping
a flower that
gives us yummy
seeds

a large, red, juicy
fruit with lots of
seeds
a spicy cookie
made in the shape
of men
berries that are
blue
a small frosted
cake
a special cake to
celebrate the day
of your birth

People

Places

Critters

Food

Bonus

100

300

200

500

400

Compound Words
Concentration
Assembly
♦ Glue clues and answers on separate 3 x 5 cards.
♦ Laminate and trim.
♦ Play in small group (teacher directed).

♦ Have an answer key available for challenges (attached).
(Glue in a folder and laminate.)

To Play
Lay all cards face down on the floor or table in random order.
First student turns over two cards. If the definition and the
picture match, they keep the pair. If they don't match, turn
the cards back over and continue. Play until all cards are gone.
Student with the most cards wins.

Compound Words
Junior Jeopardy
Assembly
Materials:
♦ Category cards (people, places, critters and food)
♦ Point cards (100, 200, 300, 400, 500, Bonus)
♦ Answer cards and picture cards
♦ Answer key for teacher (attached)
♦ Large pocket chart
♦ Score sheet

To play
♦ Player/team chooses category and point value.
♦ Teacher turns the answer card over and reads the
definition
♦ Student/team then provides the answer in question
format. If correct, teacher turns over the picture card.
Ex: Student: "I'll take people for 400."
Teacher: "a person who teaches us."
Student: “What is a schoolteacher?”
♦ Bonus round: Each student/team chooses a bonus
question and makes a wager from their points.

Compound Words
Jeopardy Answer Key
People

Places

Critters

Food

100

a person who
teaches us:
schoolteacher

a building with
classrooms:
schoolhouse

a small, red
beetle with
black spots:
ladybug

a large,red
juicy fruit with
lots of seeds:
watermelon

200

a fake person
who scares
crows away:
scarecrow

a large tub to
bathe in:
bathtub

an insect with a
long body and 2
pairs of wings:
dragonfly

a spicy cookie
made in the
shape of men:
gingerbread

300

a male parent
of your mother
or father:
grandfather

a tall tower
a bee that
with light for
makes and
ships: lighthouse stores honey:
honeybee

berries that are
blue:
blueberries

400

someone who
rides a low, flat
board with
wheels:
skateboarder

a place to learn
at school:
classroom

a fish that
looks like a
farm animal:
seahorse

a small frosted
cake: cupcake

500

a female parent
of your mother
or father:
grandmother

a room for
sleeping:
bedroom

a small songbird
that is blue:
bluebird

a special cake
to celebrate the
day of your
birth: birthday
cake

someone who
leads the
cheers at a
game:
cheerleader

the area around
a barn:
barnyard

a small animal
with a pointed
snout and sharp
spines:
hedgehog

a flower that
gives us yummy
seeds:
sunflower

Bonus

Note: Place the picture card behind the answer card (both face down).

